Seminar "Final Year Project Ideas" was conducted by BSSE F11B in collaboration with DCS/SE faculty members. The purpose of seminar was to guide students for their Final Year projects, and to provide them healthy ideas to develop market standard applications.

There were above 100 students from 5th and 7th semester of BS Computer Science and Software Engineering. Faculty members also attended the seminar with there deep pleasure and concern.

Mr Abdul Ghaffar from LMKR came with a lot of Project Development ideas from various fields like: Client-Server applications, GPS and RFID base systems, Web app development, desktop and mobile development. He also guided the students who want to develop Games.

The second speaker was Mrs Maria Ashraf, who is a permanent faculty member of DCS/SE, IIUI. She focused on the project plan and its process. Mrs Maria Ashraf, being an in-charge of Final Year projects, she helped students regarding FYP proposals and presentation. She also guided students regarding How to Choose FYP idea, How to Search FYP Ideas and How to carry out Final Year Project.

At the end of seminar queries were entertained by our worthy speakers.
Hardware Lab Inauguration

The hardware lab for DCSSE has started working after midterm examinations. For this, Ms Saima Iqbal and Ms Maria Ashraf played a vital role. Labs are being conducted by the top scoring graduates from Faculty of Engineering and Technology namely Ms. Ayesha Munir, Ms. Ayesha Jahan and Ms Benish Sharfeen.

Web Conferencing in Graduate Research Committee Meeting

A regular practice of web conferencing has been started in Graduate Research committee meetings to facilitate faculty on leave and doing PhDs.

Midterm Examinations

Midterm Examinations were conducted during 28th October till 7th November. No classes were held during examinations. Results have been declared as well.
Unity3D Workshop

To complement the need for innovation in our country along with developing student thought processes in the similar direction, Microsoft organized a session on 20th November, 2014 under Microsoft Technical Skill Development Program. It was about developing games in Unity 3D for Windows, wherein Mr. Shahzad Syed, from Microsoft was the speaker. The session was conducted Online using HEC Video Conferencing in Central Library whereas the facilitators were Areeba Azhar Usmani, Uroosa Manzoor and Minahil Sherazi from BSSE F11. 57 students attended this session and gave excellent feedback.

SOS- Save Our Souls

Students Affairs forum, IIUI conducted a seminar "SOS- Save Our Souls" on 13th and 14th of November, 2014, at Fatima block auditorium. Three speakers from different fields delivered lectures related to human life, soul, diseases of heart and its cure.

Mr Khalid Rehman, DG of Institute of Political Sciences talked on “DISTRESS CALL ! May Day”. Dr. Yusuf Raza, the President of Shifa student society and a Psychiatrist talked on “Elixir of Life”. Raja Zia ul haq, CEO of Youth club delivered an inspirational lecture on “Spiritual Cardiology”.

This two day seminar was followed by an interactive session, in which students and the teachers actively participated. Students were given a Certificate of Participation, and a pamphlet "I AM MUSLIM / Main musalman hun".

Windows Phone App Development Workshop

A Session on Microsoft Virtual Academy and Windows Phone App Development was conducted on 14th November, 2014. The goal of this event was to teach students the basic knowledge of Windows Phone App Development. So that they can understand Windows phone application development and participate in Microsoft Imagine Cup and Hackathon. 25 students attended this session which was facilitated by Areeba Azhar Usmani, Uroosa Manzoor and Minahil Sherazi of BSSE F11.
DCSSE Student Wins Graphic Designing Competition

Uroosa Manzoor student of BSSEF11 secured 1st Position in Graphic Designing Competition in Iqra University Islamabad Campus on 11/22/2014 in techtiqs'14. She got a certificate, a shield and 6000 rupees cash prize on this achievement.